Build Your Own (not from a kit) - BBE

- Enter your project in the BBE (Building Block Engineering) category.
- Fill out the Exhibitor Form and tape/glue on 10x13 envelope.
- Choose N/A on the form if something does not apply to your entry.
- Put photos and instructions for your display inside the envelope.
- Video is optional and only required for state fair entries.

Build From a Kit – Construction Zone

- Enter your project in the Construction Zone category.
- Fill out the Exhibitor Form (?) and tape/glue on 10x13 envelope.
- Put your kit building instructions inside the envelope.
- Include any other information about your build inside the envelope.
- If you made modifications to the kit include that information.

Please note that Construction Zone is not a 4-H project area and you do not need to be enrolled in any specific project to enter your projects in this class.

Reference:

https://www.kansas4-h.org/projects/engineering-technology/architectural-block-construction/index.html